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The Second Missouri Compromise:
According to the Supreme Court,

Unborn Babies Are Still

Persona Non Grata
bj James G. Brwen, Jr.

In 1820 the Missouri Compromise was struck In
anattempt to cool the controversyover slavery Maine
was admitted to the Union as a free state, while Mis
souri was allowed to form a state government with
out restrictions on slavery.

In the 1830s, Dred Scott, a slave, accompanied
his master, a native of Missouri, Into free territory,
onlyto return yearelater to Missouri. Scott thereai"-
ter sued in federal court to obtain freedom, claiming
that he was liberated because he had lived in a free
state and because Congress had prohibited slavery
in another area in which he had lived.

Bythe mld-1850s, when Scott's case was In the
federal court system, slavery was again a hot issue
due to the acquisition of land from Mexico, the po
larization of pro- and antl-sIavery factions in Con
gress. and violence over the issue in Kansas.

In 1857, the Supreme Court ruled that Dred Scott
could not bring suit in the federal courts, which has
Jurisdiction to hear suits betweencitizens ofdiffer
ent states. The Court held: under the Constitution a
Negro descended from slaves, even if free himself,
was not acltlzen ofhis home state; he therefore could
not bring a suit in federal court predicated on diver
sityofcitizenship.

Inherent in the Court's opinion was a reluctance
to afford former slaves the protection due citizens
under the IMvileges and Immunities Clause of Ar
ticle IVofthe Constitution, which provides: 'The Citi
zens of each State shall be entitled to all Privileges
and Immunities of Citizens in the several States."
The Supreme Court believed undesirable results
would occur if blacks were entitled to the protec
tions ofthat clause:
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The leglslaUon of the States therefore shows. In a
manner not to be mistaken, the Inferior and subject
condition of that race at the time the Conatitutlon
was adopted, and long afterwards, throughout the
thirteen States by which that instrument was
framed: and It is hardly consistent with the respect
due to these States, to suppose that they regarded at
that time, as fellow-cltlzens.. .a class of being whom
they had thus stigmatized.... Moreespecially. Itcan
not be believed Uiat the large slaveholdlng States
regarded them as Included in U»e word citizen, or
would have consented to a Constitution which might
compel them to receive them In that character from
another State. For If they were so received, and en
titled to the privileges and Immunltes ofcitizens. It
would... give to persons of the negro race, who were
recognized as citizens InanyoneStateofthe Union,
the right to enter eveiy other State whenever they
pleased, singly or In companies, without pass or pass
port. and without obstruction, to sojourn there as
long as they pleased, to go where they pleased at ev
eryhourofthe dayornlghtwithout molestation, un
lesstheycommittedsome violationoflawforwhlch a
white man would be punished: and Itwould givethem
the full libertyof speech Inpubllcand in private upon
allsubjects upon which itsowncitizensmight speak;
to hold public meetings upon political aflairs, and to
keep and carry arms wherever th^went

After the Civil War. the Fourteenth Amendment
undid the specific holding of the Dred Scott case:
"All persons bomornaturilzedinthe United States,
and subject to the jurisdiction thereof, are citizens
of the United States, and of the State wherein they
reside." 'ITie Fourteenth Amendment also extended
protection to human beings regardless of their citi
zenship: "norshall anyState deprive anyperson of
life, liberty, or property, without due process oflaw:
nor deny to any person within Its jurisdiction the
equal protection o! the laws."
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Wik if#

In Its 1973 decision In Roe v. Wade, the Supreme
Court acknowledged that If the unborn child Is a
"person," then his right to life Is guaranteed by the
Constitution;

The appellee and certain amtct argue that the fetus
Is a "person" wlthtn Lhe language and meaning of
the Fourteenth Amendment... If this suggestion of
personhood Is established, the appellant's case, of
course, collapses, for the fetus' right to life would
then be guamnteed specificallyby theAmendment.

Noting, however, that 'The Constitution does not
define 'person' In so manywords," the Supreme Court
In Roe u. Wade excluded a class of human beings,
the unborn, from the term "person" as used In the
Fourteenth Amendment, and. therefore, from the pro
tections ofthatAmendment.

Issignificantly less than the maximum penalty for
murder.... If the fetus is a person, may the penalties
be dilTerent?

Tbdaythe argument that the black person could
not be a citizen because otherwise he could "sojourn
without molestation" and "speak in public orprivate
on all subjects" sounds ridiculous. So ridiculous
that the book The Brethren -by Bob Woodward and
Scott Armstrong recounted that Justice Blackmun
thought It "terribly unfair" to compare tlie opinion
he authored in Roe v. Wade with tliat in Dred Scott.
But someday the argument that the unborn baby
could not be a person because otherwise he would
enjoy the right to life will also seem ridiculous be
cause both arguments suffer from the same defect:
they deny the Inherent dignityofeach human being.

Tb rationalize this exclusion, the Courtlistedthe InRoe v. Wadethe SupremeCourtalso said:the
references in the Constitutionto the word "pereon." state cannotregulateorprohlbit abortionin thefirst
"But," the Court
vo-ote, "in nearly all
these instances, the
use of the word is
such that it has ap- 44 - « • • «
plication only post- The Constltutioil QOeS

not define 'person' in so
surance, that ithas mflny WOrds,"
any possible pre-
natal application."
And, reminiscent of
what it had done a L__
century earlier in
Dred Scott, the Su
preme Court delineatedwhat it believed to be the ab
surdity of recognizing that unborn children are en
titled to the protections due persons:

Neither In Texas nor in any other State are all abor
tions prohibited. Despite broad proscription, an ex
ception always exists. The exception... for an abor
tion procured or attempted bymedical advicefor the
purpose of saving the life of the mother, is typical
But If the fetus Is a person who is not to be deprived
of lifewithout due processoflaw. and Ifthe mother's
condition is the sole determinant, does not the l^xas

exception appear to be out of line with the
Amendment's command?

There are other inconsistencies between Fburteenth
Amendment status and the typical abortion statute.
It has already been pointed out that in Texas the
woman is not a principal or an accomplice with re
spect to an abortion upon her. If the fetus Is a per
son. why Is the woman not a principal or an accom
plice? Further, the penalty for criminal abortion...

trimester: it may
regulate (but not

I prohibit) aix)rtion to
protect the mother's
health during the

Xltion does second trimester, it
, may regulate and

^rSOn in so prohibit abortion In
M the third trimester

except where mater
nal life or health is
involved (an excep
tion so large that no
abortions have been

prevented becauseof
it). Over the following years, the Supreme Court has
consistently ruled against restrictions on abortions.

Webster v.Reproductive Health Services, the Su
preme Court's abortion decision of last July, how
ever, runs counter to ttie steady stream of pro-abor-
tlon decisions ilowlng from that Court In recent
years: it upheld some governmental regulation of
abortion. Webster's Importance lies in the encour
agement It provides to prolife efforts to enact legis
lation to restrict abortions and in what it portends
for future abortion cases. Less imporant are the
case's actual holdings. 'ITieCourt refused to pass on
the constitutionalityof a Missouri statute's pi-eamble
that found that life begins at conception and that
unborn children have protectable interests in life,
health, and well-being. The Court upheld Missouri's
restrictions on the use of public facilities and em
ployees in "nontherapeutic" abortions. And It up
held Missouri's statutory requirement that a physi
cian in certain circumstances must determine if the
unborn child is viable.
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In addressing; the powerofthe states to require a
determination of vlabUlLy, Justices Rehnquist and
White (both ofwhom dissented in/toe v. Wade) were
joined by the recently appointed Kennedy (a Catho
lic) in an attack on the "rigid trimester analysis" of
Roe V. Wade. In their plurality opinion, authored by
ChiefJustice Rehnquist, these three said:

Roe V. Wade: "un
sound in principle
and unworkable in
practice."

the rigid Roe framework is hardly consistent with
the notion of aConstitutlon cast in general terms, as
ours is. and usually speaking in general principles,
as ours does. The key elements of the Roe frame
work - trimesters and viability - are not found In the
textofthe Constttutionorin any placeelseonewould
expect to find aconstitutionaiprinciple.

The plurality thought the Roe v. Wade trimes
ter analysis "unsound In principle and unworkable
in practice." it acknowledged tliat its opinion "will
allow somegovernmental regulation ofabortion that
would have been prohibited under the language of
some of the Supreme Court's earlier cases, but said
that the Constitution did not put the issue of abor
tion "beyond tlie reach of the democratic process."
They thought that the issue was "within the ambit
ol the legislativeprocess, whereby the people through
their elected representatives deal with matters of
concern to them." Their view has caused pro- and
antl-llfe forces to mobilize for struggles In Congress
and state legislatures and has already sent many
politicians scurrying for cover to avoid the grenade
that the Court has tossed to them.

Justices O'Connor and Scalla (neither ofwhom
was on the Court In 1973) also voted to uphold
Missouri's statutoryrequirement ofa determination
ofviabUlty. thus providingthe necessaryfourth and
fifth votes. But they did notjoin In Rehnquist's plu
rality opinion. O'Connor refused because she
thought the plurality went too fan

Unlikethe plurality.I do not understand these via
bility testing requirements to conflict with any of

the Court's past decisions concerning state regula
tion of atx)rllon. Therefore, there is no necessity to
accept tlie State's Invitation to reexainine the con
stitutional validity ofJ^ot'd. Wade—When the con
stitutional invalidity of a State's abortion statute
actuallytumson theconstitutional validityof Roeu.
Wade, there will be time enough to reexamine Roe.
And to do so csirefuliy.

Syndicated columnists Evans and Novak later
wrote that O'Connor Is sensitive to political pres
sure from feminists. They reported that people who
know her say she is probably willing to be a sixth
vote to gut Roe,but does not want to be singled out
In history as the decisive fifth vote. But ^alia, a
Catholic,thoughtthepluralitydidnotgofarenough.
"I share," he wrote, "Justice Blackmun's view tliat
Ithe pluralityopinion] effectivelywould overrule Jtoe
u. Wade. I think that should be done, but would do it
more explicitly."

Although ScalladecUnedtoset forth his reasons
for wishing to overrule Roe v. Wade explicitly, he
emphasized his belief tliat abortion is properly a
"political issue," that is, an issue which the
Constitution gives the states and the federal govern
ment discretion. And he strongly criticized
O'Connor's reluctance to use the Webstercase as the
vehicle to attack Roe u. Wade: "Justice O'Connor's
assertion," he writes, "that a 'fundamental rule oi
judicialrestraint* requiresus toavoid reconsidering
Roe, cannot be taken seriously." His message to her
seemed to be: for years you've been criticizing Roe v.
Wade and its trimester analysis, but now that we
have the opportunity and the votes to jettison that
analysis, you've chickened out!

Justice Blackmun (joinedby Brennan. a Catho
lic, and Marshall) dissented hlstrtonically:

Never in my memory has a plurality announced a
judgmentofthis Courtthat sofoments disregard for
the law and forour standing decisions. I fear for the
future. 1fear for the liberty and equality of the mil
lions ofwomen who have lived and comeofage In the
16years since Roewasdecided. 1fear for the integ
rity of, and publicesteem for. this Court.1dissent.

Harry Blackmun obviously continues to reason
unclearly. Our childrenareour future. He mayfear
them, and that may be why he believes so strongly
that women should have the right to kill them, but
he surely does not fear for thern or for the future.
And the millions of unborn women who have been
killed legallyunderthesanctlonofhlsdeclsion surely
have not enjoyed liberty or equality.

Similarly, his concern about integrity and pub
lic esteem is misplaced. When Blackmun led the
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Court in its exclusion of an entire class of people
from the protections of tiie Constitution because of
their age. he exercised "raw judicial power," to use
Justice White's phrase. He arrogated to himself a
power over life and death that belongs to God alone.
And he broke the bounds of the properjudicial func
tion. He thus destroyed the Court's claim to integ
rity and ensured that the Court would be held in
disrespecL His decision probably has done more to
undermine public respect for the judiciary than any
otherdecision in the Court's history. OnlyDred Scott
rivals it. This is unsurprising; when the right to life
is itselfsubject to the whim of those who sit on the
Court, erosion of respect for the Court £ind the judi
cial process follo\\^ naturally.

Roe's supporters find it difficult to pretend oth
erwise. As revealed in The Brethren, which is itself
sympathetic to the decision in Roe v. Wade, even the
Supreme Court law clerks at the time of Roe under
stood the illegitimacy of the Court's action:

The clerks In most chambers were surprised to see
the Justices, particularly Blackmun, so openly brok
ering their decision like agroup oflegislators. There
was a certain reasonableness to the draft, some of
them thought, but It derived more from medical and
social policy than from constitutional law. There was
something embarassing and dishonest about this
whole process. It left the Court claiming that the
Constitution drew certain lines at trimesters and

viability. The Court was going to make a medical
policy and force It on the states. As a practical mat
ter. It was not a bad solution. As a constitutional

matter, It was absurd. The draft vras referred to by
some clerks as "Harrys abortioa"

In his dissent In Webster, Justice Stevens focused
on contraception and religion. Stevens labelled the
lUD, morning after pills, RU 486, £md other devices
and chemicals that prevent implantation on the uter
ine wall by tlie fertilized egg as "contraceptive meth
ods" rather than abortlfaclents. Stevens relied on
Griswold v. Conneclicut, a 1965 Supreme Court de
cision invalidating a state birth control law as un
constitutional, and wrote:

One might argue that the Grisujold holding applies
to devices "preventing conception" — that is. fertili
zation — but not to those preventing Implantation,
and therefore, that Griswold does not protect a
woman's choice to use an lUD or take a morning
after pill. There Is unquestionably a theological ba
sis for such an argument, just as there was unques
tionably a theological basis for the Connecticut stat
ute that the Court invalidated In Grtsux>id, Our

Jurisprudence, however, has conslstendy required a
secular basis for valid legislation. Because I am not
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aware of any secular basis for differentiating be
tween contraceptive procedures tliat are efl'ectlve Im
mediately before and those that are effective Imme
diately after fertilization, I believe It Inescapably fol
lows that the preamble to the Missouri statute is
Invalid underCrtsuJo/d and Its progeny. Indeed, lam
p>ersuaded that the absence of any secular purpose
for the legislative declarations that IIfe beginsat con
ception and that conception occurs at fertilization
makes the relevant portion of the preamble Invalid
under the Eistablshment Clause of the First Amend

ment to the Federal Constitution. Thlsconcluslon..

. rests on the fact that the preamble, an unequivocal
endorsement of a religious tenet of some but by no
means all Christian faiths, serves no identifiable
sccular purpose. That fact alone compels a conclu
sion that the statute violates the Establishment

Clause

Justice Steven's analysis was not accepted ex
plicitly by any other justice, perhaps because it was
so strikingly anti-religious and so easily rebutted.
The protection of human beings is a secular pur
pose. If there is a doubt whether a humein being
exists, the state must be able to protect that hunnan
life. If the state can not protect people, anarchy will
result

Stevensbuttressed his dismissal ofthe claim that
life begins at fertilization as a mere "theological po
sition" by adlscussion of St. ThomasAqulnas's writ
ings on ensoulment St. Thomas, according to Ste
vens, believed that life begins and ensoulment oc
curs 40 days alter conception for males and 80 for

"As a constitutional mat

ter, it was absurd. The
draft was referred to as

'Harry's abortion.*"

females. He believed, therefore, that abortion before
ensoulment was not homicide. In Stevens'a view the

differences between the Missouri statute's finding
that life begins at fertilization and a hypothetical
statute that males begin lii'e at 40 days and females
at 80 "reflects nothing more than adllTerence in theo
logical doctrine."

Again, no other justice joined this analysis, per
haps because it is so condescending to Catholicism



and because It also is so easily rebutted Unmen-
tloned by Stevens is the fact that Aquinas believed
abortion Is a /?rave sin at any stage of development.
His theologlci theoryofensoulmentwas based upon
the medical Insights of his day. Tbday science indi
cates that life begins at conception. St. Thomas
would recognize that. So should Justice Stevens.

Although no other justice adopted Justice
Stevens's writings on contraception, none attacked
his views either, lb the contrary, Justice O'Connor
seemed sympathetic to his position that abortifa-
clents are a type of contraception. "It may be cor
rect," she wrote, "that the use of post-fertilization
contraceptive devices Is constitutionally protected
by Griswold and Us progeny " Similarly. Justice
Blackmun blasted the plurality for Its failure to

even mention, much less join, the truejurlspruden-
tial debate underlying this case: whether the
Constitution Includes an "unenumerated" general
right to privacy as recognized in many of our deci
sions, mast notably Grtsuw/d v.Connecticut and Roe,
and more specifically, whether and to what extent
such a right to privacy extends to matters of child-
bearing and family life, includingabortioa These are
questions of unsurpassed significance in this Court's
interpretation of the Constitution, and mark the
battleground upon which this case was fought, by
the parties, by the Solicitor General as amtcus on
behalf of the petitioners, and by an unprecedented
number of amicL On these grounds, abandoned by
tlie plurality, the Court should decide tills case.

Justice Blackmun obviously believed that if the
Court were forced to focus on the general right to
privacy discovered In GrisLOold, his view would pre
vail in Webster. ITie plurality, however, refused to
join in what it called "a great issues" debate on this,
stating that Griswold was "far different" from Roe.
The plurality therefore did not question Griswold.
Only Justice Scalla did not mention Griswold or
contraception.

The plurality's refusal to engage In that debate
was probably a tacit recognition that Blackmun and
Stevens would have prevcUled in Webster If the plu
rality had focused on the underlying issues of pri
vacyand contraception. Blackmun's trlmesteranaly-
sis in Roe v. Wade was an Intellectual sham that pre
vented no abortions and gave usjudiclallymandated
abortion on demand. The plurality felt comfortable
attacking that anjilysls and uncon\fortable that the
Court, not the legislatures, was responsible for the
prevalence of abortion. But because they are willing
to let the right to life depend in some circumstances
on the whim ofthe legislative process, thejustices in
the plurality could not be expected to recoil in horror
from contraception or "post-fertilization contracep

tion." Nor would they be able to articulate any con
vincingbasis fordistlnguishlng between contracep
tion and abortion because both ultimately rest upon
thesiune animosity towards theprocreatlve purpose
of the human body. It is truly an all or nothing situ
ation. Accept contraception and you are stuck with
abortion. The plurality thus had to focus on Roe's
trimester and viability analysis without investigat
ing that decision's underpinnings.

So where do we stand after Webster?

In Webster, Justice O'Connor still professed to
"consider" Roe v. Wade's triniester framework "prob
lematic." And-she did vote to uphold the constitu
tionality of the Missouri statute. So, in all likeli
hood, Justices I^hnquist, White. Kennedy. O'Connor,
and Scalla will again combine their votes this term
to chip away iurther at Roe v. Wade. Or, as Justice
Scalla put It:

It thus appears that the mansion of constitutional-
ized abortion law, constructed overnight In Roe v.
Wade, must be disassembled door-jamb by door-jamb,
and never entirely brought down, no matter how
wrong It maybe.

The Court, however, will notoverruleRoe v. Wade.
While the three justice plurality in Webster wanted
to jettison Roe v. Wade's analysis and framework. It
also characterized the right to abort an unborn baby
as "a liberty interest protected by the Due Process
Clause" of the Fourteenth Amendment. And they
expect that the legislative proccss will necessarily
condone legal abortions:

The dissent's suggestion that legislative bodies, In
a Nation where more than half of our population Is
women, will treat ourdecision today as an Invitation
to enact abortion regulation remlnlscentof the dark
ages not only misreads our views but does scantjus
tice to those who serve in such bodies and the people
who elect them.

TTie Court, then, may chip at Roe. It may disas
semble it. It may jettison ILs trimester framework
and Its focus on viability. But when the Court Is
done, the key holding ol Roe v. Wade will remain: the
unborn baby is not a "person" within the meaiilngof.
the Fourteenth Amendment, which protects the life
of persons and which prevents the states from deny
ing any person the equal protection of the laws. 'ITie
child, then, will not have aconstitutionally-protected
right tolife. The states will still beable to^ow legal
abortions. The federal government will still be able
constitutionally to fund atx>rtions or to permit them
in federal facilities. Moreover. If a government at
tempts to ban abortions, the ban will be based on a
"misreading" of the plurality's views, and even Jus-
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tices Rehnquist, White, and Kennedy will vote to de
clare it unconstitutional.

Indeed, there probably is not a single Justice on
the Supreme Court who would reverse that key hold
ing! In dissent, Justice Stevens drives this point
home:

No member of this Court has ever questioned the
holding of Roe that a fetus is not a "person" within
the meaning of the FourteenU'i Amendment Even
the dissenters in Roe implicitly endorsed that hold
ing by arguing that state legislatures should decide
wlietlier to prohibit or authorize abortions By
characterizing the basic question as a "political is
sue," Justice Scalla likewise Impllcidy ac(«pts this
holding

All nine justices thus continue to deny the un
born child Is a person. E>/en Scalla's desire to
overrule Roe v. Wade is only a desire to return the
issue ofabortion to the
legislatures. That is the
same solution that Ran-
tius Pilate adopted:
send the problem to All ninejUSti
someone else. Whether

the unborn baby is a to deny the i
human being is irrele- . _
vant to thejustices: the IS a pCi SOU*
Fourteenth Amend
ment grants him no
protection even ifhe is.
None of the justices
would stop the killing of Innocent prebom children.
All nine believe the Constitution at least permits kill
ing them.

How can it be that not one of nine seemingly
intelligentJustices recognizes that the unborn child
Is a person?

Perhaps the answer can be found In their ap
proach. Thejustices seem to believe the child has no
rights unless granted in or recognized by the
Constitution or, where permitted by the
Constitution, by the legislative process. The idea
that the unborn child enjoys Inviolable rights that
are antecedent to, Independent of, and superior to
any rights the Constitution orgovernment maygrant
seems foreign to them. 'ITieyseem to believe that the
Constitution, not conception, creates a "person" or
"personhood." And, as the final arbiters in our sys
tem ofgovernment, they believe they decide who is a
person and who isn't

And so the Supreme Court has accepted a right
to die case for argument this term. Perhaps the soon-

All ninejustices continue
to deny the unborn child
is a person.

to-be-deceased will soon not be a "person" either.

The Idea that the rights of the unborn exist only
as tolerated by the government is consistent with
the Court's view in Dred Scott. It is also consistent

with the Supreme Court's 1976 opinion by Justice
Blackmun inPlannedf^arenttioodojMLssowi v.Dan-
forth. The Court there held that a state may not
constitutionally require the consent ofahusband as
acondltionforallrst trimesteraijortlon. ITieCourt's
logic was that a state that it^fhas no power to pre
vent an abortion can not delegate that power to the
woman's husband! The Court refused to recognize
rights Inherent In the marriage relationship or in
the fact of paternity within marriage. Our nation is
In sad shape Indeed when unborn children, hus
bands, and fathers have no inherent rights that must
be recognized and respected but Instead only enjoy
tliose rights the state chooses to gnint them. The
Cod-given rights and dignity of people can not be
dependent on the largesse of the Constitution as in

terpreted by the Su-
preme Court or on the
benefactions of the leg
islative process.

w After Webster, legls-

nbom child latlve initiatives will
probably resiUt In more
restrictions on abor
tions. Just as tlie Mis

souri Compromise de-
I nled the ii^erent dig

nity of the person who
happened to be black, and his status as a slave or a
free man was made dependent on geography and
politics, the life of the unborn human being Is now
subject to politics andwhatever restrictions on abor
tions are in place and upheld In whatever jurisdic
tion the mother happens to find herself.

Thankfully, though, this will be an improvement:
it probablywill result in the saving ofsome innocent
lives. Many, however, will die. And there Is a danger
that, likeJustices Rehnquist, Scalla, White, and Ken
nedy. we may focus on the political process and ig
nore the reality that even one legal abortion is too
many.

The political process Invites and thrives on com
promise, but on this issue there can be no compro
mise. The slavery question could not be compro
mised successfully: the Constitution was cimended
to overturn Dred Scott. Nor can there be a compro
mise on the acceptabilityofabortion: a constitutional
amendment must protect each human tjeing's para
mount right to llle from the moment of conception.
ITiat will require much eflbri and much prayer.
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ABORTED WOMEN

I now have two little girls. During both ofmy pregnancies I had a
ondition known as placenta previa. Both were high risk pregnancies ?'
ollowed by very difficult labors and deliveries. Eight months after the -
lirth ofmy second daughter, at theage ofrw ent '̂-three, I had to have a^
lysterectomy. The damages done by my abortions were so severe that %
fiy childbearing days were over. All ofthis occurred because ofmy two 't-
safe and legal" abortions. .

Had Ibeen told the truth about the risks that Iwas taking with my
»ody and about the developing persons inside of me, 1 know thafl '̂
I'ould not have made the decision to destroy life. There arc those
•eople who can deliberately take the life ofanother person, but that jj
to* oy nature. Yet I must live with the truth, because that is whatif
la Aone. .

I stil! feel that I probably couldn't haveloved that child conceived
'f rape, but there are so many people who would have loved that baSy
learly. The man who raped me took a few moments of my life, bufj
ook that innocent baby's entire life. That is not justice as I sec 1t.f^y
irsc marriage ended in divorce, so the reality is that my first aborfip
vas done for the convenience of two very selfish people. -

15) Edith Young

li/ifA is thirty-eightyean old. W'heiishe ^astwelve, she becamepregnant iafQ
esult of rape!incest by her stepfather. To cover up the incident, her'pawO^
procured an abortion for her tcithout telling her trhat ^as to happai^^Ihi'
m y and physical scars ofher incest and abortion experiences
vith ner today. .

here do I begin? Rape, incest, and abortion. For most people, thcic
hings will never happen to them or to anyone they know. When
eported in the media, rape/incest is usually called by the watered-.^
lown term ofchild molestation orsexual abuse. By any name, it's soUi
ragedy. Abortion, though legal, is also a tragedy. Both takeawayfrbffl
he Victim things that cannot be replaced. .

; My remembrance of most of the occurences are very vivid,

S3

ABORTIONS FOR RAPE AND INCEST

though they happened twenty-six years ago. These events began in
1960, and their effects continue still in 1986.

VSTien I was eleven and a half years old, I began my menstrual
period. Shortly afterwards, I became the victim of rape/incest. Rape,
because it was violent and by force. Incest, because the perpetrator was
my stepfather, who by marr '̂ing my mother had assumed the position
of my father.

Several times before the attacks my stepfather entered my room
and laid on the floor beside my bed. In the beginning, he didn*t touch
me or say anything to me. He'd pretend to be asleep, but I knew he
wasn't. My mother, who was home during these times, wouldcome to
my roomand make him leave. Allshe eversaid to him was, "Leroy, get
up and come out of here." She didn't say anything to me. She'd just
leave, too.

One night she didn't leave as usual. Instead, she lifted my covers,
opened my legs, and asked if he had messed with me. I toldher "No."
I began to be afraid after this. Questions started going through my
head: Messed with me how? What was he supposed to do to me that
made her look between my legs? Oh, God help me, what's going on?

Not knowing what to expect, I started getting my two younger
nieces to sleep with me. I felt safe with one on each side. But mom
stopped them from sleeping with me immediately, while my stepfather
continued to enter my room. Often I have felt that I was set-up for all
that was to happen to me—so conveniendy being left alone with no
assurance of protection. Frequently, while mom was working, I was left
alone with him. My sister and brother would be out, unaware of what
was happening. They were both older than me, my sister by ten years
and my brother by two. I also have a brother who was about five at this
time. I can't remember much about him except I resented him. He is
the only child my mother and stepfather had together.

Although there were several, the attack I remember most vividly is
the first one. There was no one home but us, maybe my younger
brother was in bed, and I had also gone to bed. My stepfather entered
my room the same as before, except this time he did not lay on the floor
but started to climb onto my bed. I was terrified. I didn't know what he
was going to do, but I knew I had to get away. In the struggle, I
knocked over a table lamp. He grabbed my leg, pulled me back onto
the bed, yanked myclothes off, then he began to sexually attack me. I
recall screaming, "No! No! Get away! Leave me alone! Someone help
me!" But it wasall to no avail. There was no one to help me, no one to
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rescue me. So he continued, obviously sure he had time to do what he - -
wanted, with no fear of being caught. This attack continued for what i:/,.
seemed to be forever. I was wondering to myself, "How could he do
this to me? How could he be enjoying this.' Ic hurts so bad. Why
doesn't somebody help me.^ Whydon't I die.'Help! Help! Help!"

When he stopped, he threatened to hurt me and the rest of my .
family, including my natural father. He walked out as if what had
happened was so natural. It meant nothing to him. But it meant
something to me. I was left alone, crying softly so no one would hear
me, and I wasso scared. I didn't move for a long time. •

Mom came home, checking me as usual. I could tell from the look
on her face that she knew, after all I was bleeding. Nevertheless, she
said nothing. She didn't even ask the usual, "Did he mess with you?".';'v^^fc
Instead, she left my room and got into bed with him. This was the last'.'I^^fe^
night she checked me. ;

From that night on, terror reigned in my life. I was being sexuallv'̂ ^^^^:
abused, threatened by him, and betrayed by mom's silence. F.wn
though she knew, I was still left alone with him, therefore the attacks^^^^K
continued. In the midst of these attacks, I tried to deny what
happening tome. But I have learned thatdenial is temporary, reality

I told no one about what was happening. Who could I tell? Mom
and he were considered "upstanding" members of the community and
church. People were always commenting on what a wonderful job they,
were doing in raising us. Several rimes I wanted to shout the truth/^^^^^^E
especially when I had been attacked the day before. But fear kept
from saying anything. What if I told and no one believed me? I
have to go home with them. Would he make good on his threats? Whii'̂ ^^^S
would mom do? She hadn't stopped him. I believed silence on my part
was both my protector and friend.

One night in January' of 1961, mom and I walked to the doctor^
office not far from where we lived. I didn't know why we were
He was an elderly man with a kind face. He examined me and
mom I was about three or four months pregnant. I knew being
nant meant ha\-inga baby, but I said nothing until the doctor asked mc, -
"Who did this?" I replied, "My stepfather." Ofcourse mom denied the 4^^^*
truth. She said, "It was some old boy she's been messing with." He*
answer was so strange to me. I had better not look at a boy, let
have one for a boyfriend. I didn't have any desire for one, the thoujjjt
terrified me. We left his office and went home. '
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Within a couple of days mom started giving me some large red
pills. I didn't know where she got them, but I took them for afew days.
Every day she would ask ifI had started bleeding. She didn't explain
anything, she just kept asking over and over, "Are you bleeding?"
Suddenly I realized I was no longer being attacked sexually. Relief
didn't come though. There was a constant fear it would start again.
When the pills didn't bring about any bleeding, I was taken to another
doctor.

As we entered the office, I noticed no one was there but us. He
led me to where the examining table was. I was too scared to talk. He
said things such as "Hi," "How are you?," "It won't take long. As I
laid there, 1 looked around, asking myself, "What won t take long? It
was an ordinary doctor's office; he saw patients every day My eyes
wandered toward the foot of the table. I saw a red rubber tube in his
hand. This was inserted into myvagina, there was a tug, then the tube
was removed. I got off the table and joined my mother in the other
room. We went home.

I had to stay in her room, in /Aeir bed. Again she began to ask if I
felt or saw anything. I was told to use the basin whenever I felt
something coming. I was alone when I began to feel "something. I got
the basin and out "something" came. The "something' was a baby
girl. Yes, "something" was unquestionably a girl, my daughter. I saw
her with my eyes, after she came from inside my body, lying there
dead, in a cold white basin. What happened to her? I don't know, but
I'll never forget her. She had a face, hands, arms, legs, and a body.
Every thing I had, she had. After seeing my baby, I don t remember
what happened. Did I scream, call my mother orwhat? I really don c
remember.

Mom came in the room, told me to lay down, while she got me
some bath water. She bathed me in the tub as if I had become as
helpless as the baby in thebasin. Maybe for themoment I was. Almost
with every' stroke, she made me a promise—promises she has never
kept. For a while I believed things would get better if she would just
keep her promises. I believed the confusion, fear, and pain would
disappear. However, all the stroking and promises in the worid could
not erase what I had experienced. It was like being in a dream world
'̂here all the dreams are nightmares. I thought I would awaken and

find the nightmare was over. Butit was nota dream, and the nightmare
continues. . . .

There weren't any more sexual assaults, but my mother started



beating mc for any and every thing. It seemed as ifmy m
was excuse enough. Mothers are supposed to love and
betray and destroy.

It was when I was in the tenth grade (fifteen year?
nursmg courses, that I began to fully realize what happ
Imagine the shock when I understood what took place t
day I passed "something," my baby, my daughter, Lori
basin. My textbook said, "life begins at conception." f
sunk in. Alife had ended that day. Murder had been com

After this revelation, I started drinking. Liquor was
My stepfather drank all the time, so I began stealing
alcohol. I did not wolry about being caught; in fact, I
Alcohol helped me through the next few years. Drinking n"

j^asier; it distorted reality enough to go on while truthful!)
in a turmoil. Vet noone knew it. 1was an honor roll stude
was in the National Honor Society in high school. From
twelfth grade I sang in the school choir. In high school Ipa
intramural sports and was the captain of the girl's basketball tcantili

They stayed together approximately twelve orthirteci
the abortion. How she could continue to stay with hirr
understand. ... I tried to kill him afew times. Once by:
move when his nose was hemorrhaging, by throwing some
his reach. Three times I attempted to stab him, but mom
each time. How I hated her for that. During those attempts
by my failure to kill him. Now, Tm grateful to God tl"
succeed. Living with the memory of sexual attacks, pregr
tion, and beatings are more than enough without adding m

When I was a senior in high school, mom decidcd she
mc around anymore. I moved in with my natural father. Yo
•wen wondering where he was during this time. He and mor
Mid divorced when I was about three or four years old. I sav
enough. Since he was included in the threats of my stcpfs
not tell him about the attacks. I had vowed to never tellhim
thinking \vas, what would he do? Would he be killed like
Would it kill him to know? Would he kill them and end in ja
afraid to tell him, and Ionly just recently did. Itwas afew di
turned seventy-seven years old in September, 1986. After
Delaware State Director of WEBA, a press conference was I
and I didn t want him to read about me or hear it from som
Telling daddy was one of the hardest things I have ever J
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God's timing was perfect. Our national president, Lorijo Nerad was
there to support me. Daddy wept when he was alone, but he said he
was sorr>'; he didn't know.

The Lord has blessed mc with three living children. I becamc
pregnant before I moved out of my mother's, while I was a senior. The
school's answer was adoption. Arrangements were made without my
knowledge or consent. Refusal was made in not so polite terms by mc.
The pregnancy was not too bad; I carried my son full term. My third
pregnancy, I had to wear a maternity corset. Without it my abdomen
felt as though it was being torn apart. Ironically, this daughter was born
on January 22, 1973, the day abortion was legalized. With my fourth
child, also a girl, my water had to be broken by the doctor.

Throughout the years I have been depressed, suicidal, furious,
outraged, lonely, and have felt a sense of loss. I have felt, and at times
still feel, that my mother and stepfather owe me something. What? I
don't know. Maybe a sincere, "I'm sorry." Even if my daughter had
been put up for adoption, instead of killed, some of the pain would not
be present. Often I cry. Cry because I could not stop the attacks. Cry
because my daughter is dead. And I cry because it still hurts. They say
time heals all wounds. This is true. But it doesn't heal the memories,
at least not for me.

I've suffered many physical problems and continue to do so. Ever
since the abortion I've suffered chronic infections of my tubes, ovaries,
and bladder. The pain from my menstrual periods was nightmarish and
continued from the time of my abortion until my partial hysterectomy
in November, 1982. In April of this year, I again had surgery. There
was a growing, bleeding cyst on my left ovary. On my right side, there
was a massive amount of adhesions, and the ovary could not be found.
Twcnt>'-five years have gone by, but the consequences of the abortion
arc still going on.

As you cansee, the abortion which was to "be in mybest interest"
just has not been. .As far as I can tell, it only "saved their reputations,"
'solved their problems," and "allowed their lives togo n\errily on."

My daughter, how I miss her. I miss her regardless of the reason
fur her conception. You see she was a part of me, an innocent human
being, sentenced to death because of the selfish, sexual gratification of
•noiher and the need to "save reputations." She was a unique individ
ualwhose life was exterminated.

^es, the abortion occured before the ill-fated legalization of abor-
tion in 1973. Not in a back alley, but in a sterile office, on the
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examining table of a doctor, much like the abortion mills of tod
tverjone is still living exccpt for my daughter and both doctors

In situations like mine, emotions are something you are expect
to control no matter what. I wasn't allowed to cry. scream, react
grieve. These things are also true of women who have abortions tot
Whatever the reason, ababy is killed and his/her mother is left to f
the reality or that decision, often alone.
_ In the past, incest was not spoken of. It. like abortion, was tal
in our county. But a few years ago when incest stories becam<
common headline for reporters. I wondered what was happening p
chologically to the many women who have been victims of incest \V]
changes were they going through? NW I wonder what's goine
happen to the millions of women who have had abortions when repc
ers finally get the guts to write as honestly about abortion as thev c
about incest. All the legalities in the world will not remove the real
that ababy is ababy. For many women the aborted baby is the only o
they ever had achance to have. For many more, abortion is the start
physical and/or emotional complications.

The attacks, the abortion, and my baby in the basin frequeni
return in my dreams. There have been acountless number of nigh
when I ve gone without sleep just so I wouldn't dream. I still hav
these sleepless nights—not for me, but for the millions of babies wh
are still dying. I lose sleep whenever Ipicket or sidewalk counsel at ai
abortuao'. N^atching woman after woman go in hurts. Iknow that th.
solution to their situations will not be found in there. Problems are no
ended by abortion, but only made worse.

Even though Ididn't have any say about the abortion, it has had
greater "mpact on my life than the rape/incest. About nine years ago
accepted Chnst as my personal Savior. He has since become not on!
my Savior, but also Lord of my life. I have repented of the sin c
abortion because ofmy years ofsilence. Iam free. It's because ofChrisam able to tell my story. It's not easy, but I pray that by telling It ai

use person will seek help, a baby will be saved, and most Impof
tantly, a woman who is considering abortion will save herself.


